
INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS TO INCREASE REVENUE 

Picosecond laser’s popularity and effectiveness are being recognized due to faster treatments 
and its high rate of stability. PicoLO Premium, a technically advanced, genuine picosecond 
pulse Nd:YAG laser with 1064nm and 532nm user-selectable wavelengths is designed to quick-
ly and comfortably provide a variety of skin treatments. PicoLO Premium, equipped with the 
most advanced picosecond laser technology boasts a sleek and compact exterior, and a wider 

range of handpieces for physicians. LASEROPTEK  CELEBRATING 20YEARS! 

 Multi-color Tattoo Removal 

 Melasma & Lentigo / Freckles 

 Nevus of Ota 

 Acne & Surgical Scar Revision 

 Striae Distensae / Fine Lines/ Wrinkles  

 Dia FX™  

 LIOB (Sub-Dermal Resurfacing)             
DOE™ Fractional Technology  

OUR simple objective is to help increase your business revenue.  
We have been partnering with practitioners for over 20yrs! We help 
develop your practice with the most cost-effective, efficient, safe 

and efficacious solutions available today to catapult your business! 

HELIOS III Unique Fractional Multi-Mode Q-Switched Laser 

By combining 1064nm and 532nm complementary wavelengths with 5 different     
laser modalities, HELIOS III is capable of performing a wide range of aesthetic      
applications by completely covering the melanin and oxyhemoglobin absorption 

spectrum. Fractional 1064 & 532nm, Zoom & Collimated hand-pieces included. 
-5 different modes across 1064nm and 532nm wavelengths 

-5 Modes include: • 1064 • 532 • 1064 RTP (Real Twin Pulse) • 532 RTP (Real 
Twin Pulse) • Free Running • Up to 2J!  

PALLAS THE WORLDS ONLY SOLID-STATE 308/311nm UVB Laser! 

(ultraviolet) indicated for treatment of serious dermatological conditions.       
PALLAS is effective in treating psoriasis, vitiligo, atopic dermatitis, and alopecia     

areata. LASEROPTEK has spent the last decade developing and designing the     
PALLAS, the world’s first solid-state 308/311nm UVB laser, to remove the costs of 
consumables like fibers, mirrors, gas and electrodes! LASEROPTEK can tune to 

311nm wavelength which is closer to optimal UVB wavelength for a deeper penetra-
tion among the optimal 310-313nm wavelengths and is safer and more efficacious.  

 NO COSTLY consumables: No gas, electrodes, fibers or breakdowns!  

Www.AestheticMedicalSolution.com 206-979-1159 

https://www.laseroptek.com/
https://www.laseroptek.com/products/picololaser/
https://www.laseroptek.com/products/pallas/
https://www.laseroptek.com/products/helioslaser/
http://laseroptek.com/sub/sub02/sub02_03.php
http://laseroptek.com/sub/sub02/sub02_02.php
http://www.aestheticmedicalsolution.com/


INDICATIONS: 

SKIN REJUVENATION  

ROSACEA  

ACNE & ACNE SCARRING 

BENIGN PIGMENTED LESIONS  

FACE & BODY SKIN TIGHTENING  

STRETCH MARKS 

FRACTIONAL SKIN RESURFACING  

FACIAL CONTOURING 

HAIR REMOVAL  (pain free) 

FACE & BODY CONTOURING  

CELLULITE REDUCTION  

VASCULAR LESIONS. LEG VEINS  

TATTOO REMOVAL  

DED (DRY EYE DISEASE)* Off label 

INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS TO INCREASE REVENUE 

SHARPLIGHT’s innovative product line of non-invasive, Laser, RF & Light-based systems 
are effective, efficient and safe; and each of the versatile individual platforms performs a wide 
range of in-demand treatments. The OMNIMAX S4 contains four gold standard technologies that can 
be used separately or in combination with our stacked modality protocols, enabling high degrees of            
customization and advanced protocols for faster more efficacious outcomes! 

SharpLight is constantly developing state-of-the-art equipment for stand-alone and cross-technology 
procedures. Our solutions are highly configurable to meet individual client needs, enabling you to 
cost effectively offer a wide range of services. Proven SAFE, EFFECTIVE AND RELIABLE in our 
own 18 National clinics with thousands of treatments performed. 

At SharpLight, we equip you and your business for success by providing you with top-of-the-line med
-aesthetic solutions, product & practice development. 

Most impressively, SharpLight is proud to be the only company in the world to offer a powerful all-in-
one treatment platform WITH 4 DIFFERENT TECHNOLOGIES (DPC, VERMADERM, RF & LASER)! 

SharpLight’s customer service aims to impress, as we provide on-going technical, clinical, marketing, 
and practice development support. Through innovative technology, development and customer-
centric business support, SharpLight’s mission is to get results – for your business and your clients. 

 

Find out more today: https://sharplight.com/  

OMNIMAX S3 & S4 MULTI-TECHNOLOGY 

Www.AestheticMedicalSolution.com 206-979-1159 

https://sharplight.com/product/omnimaxs4/
https://sharplight.com/
https://sharplight.com/product/omnimaxs4/
http://www.aestheticmedicalsolution.com/


INTENSIF  RFMN- All Skin Types 

The newest generation of RF Microneedling, FDA-cleared for your safety. This minimally-invasive 
treatment stimulates the natural production of collagen and is shown to be effective in alleviating  acne 
scarring,  wrinkles, fine lines, and tightening and toning the face, neck, hands, and body without pain!  

FSR - FRACTIONAL SKIN RESURFACING TREATMENTS All Skin Types

 

EndyMed’s 3DEEP Fractional Skin Resurfacing handpiece is specially designed for skin resurfacing 
and the treatment of skin roughness, hyperpigmentation, wrinkles and scars on both the face and 
body. The FSR provides a smoother, brighter skin surface and reduced hyperpigmentation.         
Volumetric deep dermal heating simultaneously reaches the collagen fibers in the dermis, causing 
an immediate and long term tightening effect. 3DEEP Fractional Skin Resurfacing effectively treats 
all skin layers for optimal results.  

EndyMed is an industry leader, developing 
unique and innovative RF aesthetic treatment 

systems used in thousands of treatments 
worldwide every year. PRO and new table-top 

PURE 2.0 now available. 

TIGHTENING AND CONTOURING All Skin Types 

 

Designed by experts in dermatology and RF technology, EndyMed tightening and contouring hand 
pieces are designed to deliver clinically proven effective treatments across a wide range of areas, 
providing the most in-demand aesthetic treatments today. An unparalleled experience, all EndyMed 
tightening and contouring treatments are 100% safe, comfortable and painless, suitable for all skin 
types and colors. Treatments offer immediate and long term superior results with no downtime.  

PURE 2.0 ENDYMED PRO 

INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS TO INCREASE REVENUE 

Www.AestheticMedicalSolution.com 206-979-1159 

Since 2003, Regen Lab SA has been committed to the development of a unique expertise for the 
design and manufacturing of high-quality medical devices, intended for cells therapies and for the 
preparation of autologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) from the patient’s own blood, to be used in 
bedside procedures in a single step, closed system. The A-PRP prepared with the Regen BCT device 
has a very low level of contaminants. Red blood cells are removed at 99.7 %. The white blood cell 
level is drastically reduced, with a preferential depletion (96.7 %) of the pro- inflammatory granulo-
cytes. The remaining white blood cells are mostly lymphocytes and monocytes.                                    
Learn more today! Ask about our complete starter packages. 

http://www.endymed.com/site/products/intensif.php
http://www.endymed.com/site/products/fsr.php
http://www.endymed.com/
http://www.endymed.com/site/products/tightening-and-contouring.php
http://www.endymed.com/site/products/pure20.php
http://www.endymed.com/site/products/pro.php
http://www.aestheticmedicalsolution.com/


GALE FORCE AESTHETICS Laser Service Solutions utilizes factory trained technicians 

to repair, PM or service your existing laser or IPL equipment at a significant cost   

savings for you over expensive manufacturers costs. 

Why should you continue pay an absurd amount of money to simply cover your    

investment?! We can help save you thousands.  

Visit our website below for a free quote. 

Www.Galeforceaesthetics.com/service 206-979-1159 

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS TO SAVE YOU MONEY 

http://www.aestheticmedicalsolution.com/

